Acts 24
kuˬ teh taˍ peuˬ ve teˇ yanˇ, Teˍraˍtuˇluˆ yawˇ awˬ hk'oˆ venˇ baˆ taˍ

“Seeing that we enjoy great peace through you and

leh k'oˆ ve, 3 Chi hta˰ pa taw, teˇ ceuˬ le le awˬ hk'aw lo, teˇ kaˬ le

that reforms are taking place in this nation through

le ngaˬ hui nawˬ ve awˬ bon hta˰ chiˇ mvuh leh ha˰ yuˬ ve yoˬ. 4 Ya˰

your forethought,

hk'aˇ, ngaˬ nawˬ hta˰ maw chaweh maˇ g'a sho˰ sha˰ tuˬ, yeunˇ hkanˍ

places we receive it, Your Excellency Felix, with the

leh ngaˬ hui k'oˆ tuˬ ve tawˇ teˇ nyiˇ hkawˇ hta˰ a ciˉ na laˇ sheˍ teh˰

greatest thankfulness.

ngaˬ nawˬ hta˰ lawˬ hkawˇ ve yoˬ. 5 Chaw hui hpaˇ lehˬ, haiˬ jaˇ ve

you any further, I beseech you to hear us brie y

3 at all times and also in all
4 But that I may not hinder

chaw hpeh˰ leh, miˬ guiˬ hk'oˆ teˇ kaˬ le le Yuˇda˰ chaw hui hk'a peu-

in your kindliness.

eˬ hpfuhˆ k'ai tuˬ ca juˆ shehˍ hpaˇ hpeh˰ ve yoˬ. Shu hta˰ hpaˆ da˰

a pestilent fellow and stirring up seditions among

k'ai ve Naˍzaˍrehˆ awˬ moˍ awˬ hk'aw lo htawˇ, yawˇ lehˬ awˬ hoˉ teˇ

all the Jews throughout the inhabited earth and a

g'aˇ hpeh˰ ve yoˬ.

spearhead of the sect of the Naz·a·renes´,

6 Chi hk'oˆ ka˰, bon yehˬ lonˉ hta˰ cha˰ chiˆ tuˬ yawˇ coˇ caˇ

5 For we have found this man

6 one who also tried to profane the temple

chehˇ ve hta˰ ngaˬ hui shiˍ leh yawˇ hta˰ hpeh yuˬ ve yoˬ. 7 8 Nawˬ

and whom we seized.

awˬ to yawˇ hta˰ hk'a deh˰ na nyi ve k'o, ngaˬ hui yawˇ awˬ hk'oˆ

yourself can by examination nd out about all these

7 —— 8 From him you

venˇ baˆ taˍ ve awˬ ceuˬ hk'a peu-eˬ hta˰ nawˬ g'a shiˍ tuˬ yoˬ teh˰,

things of which we are accusing him.”

Teˍraˍtuˇluˆ k'oˆ piˇ ve yoˬ. 9 Yuˇda˰ chaw teˇ hpaˍ htawˇ, Yawˇ k'oˆ

that the Jews also joined in the attack, asserting

9 With

ve hk'e cawˇ ve yoˬ teh˰ k'oˆ leh venˇ baˆ ga hpoˆ taˍ ve yoˬ. 10 Mvuhˇ

that these things were so.

miˬ jawˇ mawˇ lonˉ lehˬ, Pawˇlu˰ tawˇ yaw tuˬ awˬ heˆ te maˍ piˇ ve

the governor nodded to him to speak, answered:

teˇ venˇ, Pawˇlu˰ k'oˆ piˇ ve,

“Knowing well that this nation has had you as judge

10 And Paul, when

for many years, I readily speak in my defense the
things about myself,

11 Oˉ k'oˍ pui tuˬ ngaˬ Yeˍruˆsaˍlehnˍ venˇ lo k'ai ve, teˇ chi nyi

11 as you are in a position to nd out that

awˬ hk'oˆ maˇ gaˬ sheˍ ve hta˰ nawˬ shiˍ hpeh˰ ve yoˬ. 12 Bon yehˬ

for me it has not been more than twelve days since

lonˉ awˬ hk'aw lo maˇ k'oˆ, bon yehˬ teˇ hpaˍ awˬ hk'aw lo maˇ k'oˆ,

I went up to worship in Jerusalem;

venˇ awˬ hk'aw lo maˇ k'oˆ, chaw teˇ g'aˇ hta˰ ka˰ ngaˬ tawˇ g'awˬ da˰

found me neither in the temple arguing with anyone

leh chaw awˬ moˍ lonˉ hta˰ duiˆ-ehˍ shaˇ-ehˍ te piˇ lawˬ ve hta˰ yawˇ

nor causing a mob to rush together, either in the

hui maˇ mawˬ. 13 Chi beu˰ ngaˬ awˬ hk'oˆ yawˇ hui venˇ baˆ taˍ ve

synagogues or throughout the city.

awˬ lawn, nawˬ hta˰ yuˬ maˍ piˇ tuˬ yawˇ hui shaˉ hkiˆ maˬ cawˬ.

they prove to you the things of which they are

12 and they

13 Nor can

14 Ya˰ hk'aˇ, ngaˬ lehˬ nawˬ hta˰ chi hk'e hteˇ lehˍ hto laˇ ve yoˬ. Shu accusing me right now. 14 But I do admit this to

hta˰ hpaˆ da˰ k'ai ve awˬ moˍ teh˰ yawˇ hi k'oˆ ve, Ya˰ k'aw awˬ liˇ chi

you, that, according to the way that they call a ‘sect,’

awˬ hk'aˇ suh ngaˬ lehˬ ngaˬ hui ve awˬ puˍ awˬ pi hui ve G'uiˬ sha

in this manner I am rendering sacred service to the

hta˰ oˉ k'oˍ pui ve yoˬ. Awˬ liˇ tawˇ hkawˇ li˰ leh tcuh kaˍ paˍ hui ve

God of my forefathers, as I believe all the things

li˰ awˬ hk'aw lo hk'a bvuh˰ taˍ ve hk'a peu-eˬ hta˰ ngaˬ yonˍ ve yoˬ.

set forth in the Law and written in the Prophets;

15 Hteˇ ve chaw ka˰ maˇ hteˇ ve chaw ka˰ k'aw˰ te˰ tu la tuˬ yoˬ teh˰ 15 and I have hope toward God, which hope these

yawˇ hui dawˇ law ve hk'a shuˍ shuˍ, ngaˬ htawˇ G'uiˬ sha hta˰ cuˇ

[men] themselves also entertain, that there is going

leh dawˇ law ve yoˬ.

to be a resurrection of both the righteous and the
unrighteous.

16 G'uiˬ sha mehˆ g'uˇ suhˍ maˇ k'oˆ, chaw yaˇ mehˆ g'uˇ suhˍ

16 In this respect, indeed, I am exercising

maˇ k'oˆ, ngaˬ ve shiˍ puiˉ ve nyi ma lehˬ ngaˬ awˬ hk'oˆ venˇ baˆ taˍ

myself continually to have a consciousness of com-

kuiˬ maˇ g'a cawˬ tuˬ ngaˬ coˇ caˇ leh te chehˇ ve yoˬ. 17 Awˬ hk'aw˰

mitting no o ense against God and men.

a ciˉ maw chaweh ponˬ peuˬ hk'aw˰ nawˉ, ngaˬ ve chaw ceuˬ haˍ yaˇ

after quite a number of years I arrived to bring gifts

g'awˇ yaˇ hta˰ ga piˇ tuˬ ve teˇ hpaˍ leh tanˇ tuˬ teˇ hpaˍ ngaˬ yuˬ laˬ

of mercy to my nation, and o erings.

ve yoˬ. 18 Ngaˬ chi hk'e te chehˇ ve teˇ yanˇ, ngaˬ da˰ ve kehˬ ve awˬ

was at these matters they found me ceremonially
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17 So

18 While I

